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Make Sure Everyone’s
Eyes Are Smiling!

1717 E. Ash St.,Sunrise Shopping Center
Mon.-Fri.. 9-6;; Sat.. 9-1

736-4319
1 HOUR SERVICE

Don’t Forget Sunglasses For The Honeymoon!
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You said yes, now what?

C

hoosing a bridal gown doesn’t have to be complicated, says
Sallie Hodgin, owner of Sallie’s Bridal and Formal Shop.
The first and best step toward that end is making an
appointment with a bridal consultant to allow time for the decision-making process.
She is an expert, celebrating 52 years in the business this May.
Her popular bridal shop has been in downtown Goldsboro since
1969.
Part of her role is to talk with brides, getting a feel for what they
envision for the big day. Sometimes a bride-to-be will see a gown
online or in a magazine and it gets her attention, but may not be
practical or the best look.
Story by
That’s where a bridal consultant comes in.
“They know how gowns look at all times,”
PHYLLIS MOORE
she said. “It’s up to me as a sales consultant to
Photos by
point out certain things, features and how to
BOBBY
WILLIAMS
narrow it down (to ones to try on).”
“Naturally, the most important thing is to
find a gown that would be the nearest style that our customer
needs and get them to try the dress out. We start out with using
their ideas but we know what we might have.”
There’s no one perfect way to decide on the ideal gown, Mrs.
Hodgin said.
It may take trying on several to realize how the fabric feels or
the style looks. So for the first appointment, the bride should allow
at least an hour.
Typically, wedding dresses are designed for a person 5 feet 8
inches tall, so factors like height and weight and body type need to
be taken into consideration.
Just because a woman wears a certain size in regular clothing,
though, does not mean the same will hold true in a wedding gown.
“If you think you wear a size 8, it might be that you might be
two sizes different,” Mrs. Hodgin said, explaining that designers
use their own size chart.

Suitee Dreams
$
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Little white dress

Sale

2,999

Complete Set
Reg. $3,999

(Includes Nightstands)

$

999
Complete Set
(Includes Nightstands)

See GOWNS, Page 4

$

1,499
Complete Set

(Includes Nightstands)

We also offer a
large selection of
Baby Furniture......
We have everything
from Convertible Cribs
to Full Size Beds!

DANIELS
Furniture & Appliances

Qualityy & Service!!!
200 N. Hwy. 117 Bypass, Goldsboro
736-1972 • Fax 736-3907 • Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5
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Left:
Deborah
Welch, left,
and Barbara
Sutton
pose in
bridal
gowns from
Sallie’s
Bridal and
Formal
Shop in
downtown
Goldsboro.
The shop
has been
assisting
brides in the
all-important
task of
selecting a
dress and
bridal accessories for
more than
50 years.

Gowns
Continued from Page 3
In most cases, dresses off the
rack require alterations. That
also works to the bride’s advantage, as alterations generally
make the gown more flattering.
“I notice that girls that buy
wedding dresses off the rack,
when it’s altered in the waist or
hips or buttocks, it makes them
look even smaller,” she said.
Allowing time for alterations,
especially when the bride may
be trying to lose weight before
the wedding, Mrs. Hodgin recommends choosing a gown at
least three months before the
wedding date.
“If she’s on a diet, she will
have lost a lot of weight before
the (final) three months, and
then the size three months
before the wedding is a good
size for the gown,” she said.
“She can lose 5 to 10 pounds
and still wear the same size
dress.”
Another important consideration is the special order. In those
cases, allow 15 to 18 weeks for
the dress to be on the safe side,
or be prepared to pay extra for
shipping, Mrs. Hodgin said.
Traditional gowns still sell
well, with an estimated 20 to 30
percent going the old-fashioned
route — the long train, long
sleeves and high neckline. To
bring the style up to date, Mrs.
Hodgin said, there is usually
exorbitant beading to enhance
the look.
Among the most popular
trends these days are strapless
gowns and trumpet skirts.
“There’s a little bit of trend
coming back to empire waist,”
she said. “They’re learning it
makes them look slimmer, too.”
A variation on the theme is
the spaghetti strap, with a variation — modified, thicker
straps featuring lace or heavy
beading.

Halter necklines are good for
most size ranges, and can be
flattering for the larger body
type.
Chapel trains are still popular, as are detachable trains.
Veils are also still in style,
often with a lot of trim, and
mantillas are also coming back
on the fashion scene, Mrs.
Hodgin said.
One of the biggest trends in
headwear, though, has to be the
tiara — by itself or with a veil.
Randy Sasser, owner/operator
of The Wedding and Formal
Shop on Ash Street, is a rare
breed in the formal wear business. He rents wedding gowns
and bridesmaids dresses.
“I’ve had people coming in
looking for bridesmaids dresses
tell me, ‘I have got three or four
in my closet. I’m not going to
wear it again,’” he said.
So the idea of renting formal
wear for women holds an
appeal, he said.
And alterations for the
rentals are free, he added.
In his 28 years in business,
he has seen styles come and go.
“Years ago, they wanted these
fitted dresses like mermaid
type,” he said. “That’s gone.
They want more or less the traditional dresses. You don’t see
many now with sleeves.”
And while some still opt for a
veil, most choose a tiara.
Colors are also a popular
choice, although not so much
for wedding dresses, which primarily stay in the white or
ivory range.
“I have had two people that
wanted some colored wedding
dresses,” he said. “Probably 90
percent are white. I have seen
some wedding dresses that
come with sequins for some
color.”
Sasser recently secured

Right: Shop
owner Sallie
Hodgin
helps sort
through
the vast
array of
gowns.

It’s the biggest day of your life, so you
want to look your best. You can, in a tux
from Best & Sauls. We have a tux to fit
your size and your lifestyle.

RENTAL & SALES

See GOWNS, Page 5

From the Knee
to the Altar...
We Specialize In The Hard-To-Fit Short, Stout, Big & Tall

PERSONAL
SERVICE

68BAM0110M

Over 25 Years Experience!
Limited Bookings!

COUNT
ON US FOR
QUALITY
SERVICE AND
VALUE

Classic Images
P H O T O G R A P H Y STUDIO

919.735.7743
144 N. CENTER ST. • GOLDSBORO, NC

MEN’S SHOP

FREE
ALTERATIONS
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9:00-6:00 p.m.

QUALITY MEN’S CLOTHIER AND SHOE STORE SINCE 1960

734-0866

1725 E. Ash St., Sunrise Shopping Center

67BAM0110D

Engagement • Bridal
Wedding Day

Engagement Party!
February 18, 2010 • 4-8pm

Homee & Kidss Store

of Goldsboro
Continued from Page 4
someone that can handle special requests for different colors,
and says the company can dye them any pastel color.
As a consultant, he generally talks to the bride or the couple
about their style and taste preferences.
“Most of them just see a dress and when they see the price, I
measure them up and fit them, get enough for them to try on,”
he said.
His aim is to make things as comfortable and convenient as
possible, staying open late on Fridays to accommodate wedding
parties coming from out of town for a wedding rehearsal and
needing the flexible store hours.

Receive a $25.00
Gift Card at Our
Engagement Party When
You Complete Your
Bridal Registration!
Also you
will be entered into our
Belk Bridal Drawing.

A Perfect Wedding

Prizes Include: $1,000 Cash,
$1,200 Airline Travel Voucher
& many other Great Gifts!

With Our Banquet Facilities

(Winner’s to be selected from all
participating Belk stores.)

Luncheons • Dinners
Parties • Rehearsal Dinners • Receptions

Pleasee join
n uss forr
an
n eveningg off Food,,
Music,, Flowerss & Fun!





All Special Occasions

2317 Salem Church Road
Goldsboro, NC

Exclusive Participating Vendors
Cheryl’s
Floral Design

A Beautiful
Design
25BIW0110D

734-1245

29BJA0110L

Don’t Forget That We
Provide Breakfast &
Lunch Daily

Food
provided
courtesy of

Ram Rent All
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Join Us For An

Gowns

Get Ready To Fall
In Love All Over Again

Being ready for your big day without being stressed requires
planning in advance. Use this guide to devise your own wedding plan.

11 months
 Select a wedding consultant
and meet to discuss details.
 Determine theme/decorations for your reception.
 Meet with several caterers;
arrange for tastings.
 Select and book a caterer.
 Reserve musicians/DJ for
reception.
 Determine ceremony
musicians and make musical
selections.
 Book wedding videographer
and photographer; make a list
of photos, such as ceremony
and reception shots.
 Research and interview
florists.
 Select and reserve your ceremony venue and schedule a
rehearsal time.
 Choose reception venue;
negotiate contract; leave a
deposit.
 Secure parking and/or transportation for your guests at the
reception location.
 Visit local bridal stores to
browse their selection of
gowns.
 Choose your wedding-party
members and ask them to participate in your celebration.
 Meet with your officiant to
discuss the ceremony.
 Determine your honeymoon
budget.
 Mail save-the-date notices
for a destination wedding.
10 months
 Select and order your wedding gown.
 If your ceremony or reception will be held in a park or
recreational area, obtain necessary permits.
 Discuss attendants’
duties with your maid of

honor and bridesmaids.
9 months
 Register for gifts.
 Coordinate with vendors to
incorporate your theme/
style into all aspects of your
wedding.
 Decide on the food and
liquor to be served at your
reception.
 Prepare a playlist of
wedding-reception musical
selections.
 Select and order your headpiece, veil, gloves and shoes.
 Confirm orders of and delivery dates for your wedding
attire.
 Research airline, hotel and
rental-car reservations for
guests.
8 months
 Go to first gown fitting;
invite your maid of honor to
attend.
 Choose and order bridesmaid dresses and accessories.
 Research a variety of wedding ring styles.
 Select florist; discuss the
wedding theme and style.
7 months
 Review and finalize your
wedding details with
consultant.
 Notify bridesmaids about
dress fittings.
 Discuss attire with groomsmen and make referrals to
local formalwear store.
 Select attire for flower girl
and/or ring bearer.
 Determine the design, wording, font and paper stock for
your wedding invitations, stationery, table cards and thankyou notes; finalize order.
 Arrange a printer or hire a
calligrapher to do your table
cards.
 Determine order of ceremony events and choose appropriate wording for your programs.
 Negotiate rates and book a
block of hotel rooms for guests.
 Select and order your wedding rings.
 Purchase bridal accessories:
jewelry, lingerie, etc.
 Choose and order something
fun for guests to throw after
your ceremony (rose petals,
confetti or birdseed).

70BAM0110M

12 months
 Announce your engagement.
 Choose a wedding theme,
style.
 Work out a basic budget;
research reception venues.
 Determine number of
guests.
 Look through magazines for
attire ideas.
 Meet potential wedding consultants; obtain bids.
 Research wedding pros (photographers, videographers,
reception bands or DJs, ceremony musicians). Set up
appointments and review portfolios, tapes and recordings.

The first $50 is on us!

functional, and affordable, our free design

Bring this ad into Jernigan Furniture and we’ll take $50
OFF your next purchase of furnishings for your home.

FURNITURE

consultants can help you express your style

$99 minimum purchase. Offer expires 12/31/08.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

fabrics, luxurious leathers, rugged woods,
and unique accessories, all right here at
Jernigan Furniture.

J ERNIGAN

“A Sense of Family... A Sense of Home”

and taste. Scrumptious colors, supple

2101 E. Ash Street, Goldsboro, NC 27530
919-735-2543
www.jerniganfurniture.com
“AHours:
Sense ofTues.-Thu.
Family... A 9-8
Sense of Home”
2101 E. Ash Street,Mon.
Goldsboro,
N.C.9-9
27530 • (919) 735-2543
& Fri.
www.jerniganfurniture.com
Sat.
on9-6;
Sundays
Hours: Tues-Thu:
9-6,9-6
Mon Closed
& Fri 9-9, SAT
Closed on Sundays.

FURNITURE

Wayne County’s Largest

In-Stock Tuxedo Selection
Ask about our FREE
Groom’s Rental Program

Make Your Selection Now!
• BEST QUALITY • BEST PRICES
• BEST SERVICE

Hours:
Mon.-Fri.10:30-5:30
Closed Wednesdays
Saturday 10:30-3:00
Closed Sundays

778-8444

Cobblestone Place 319 N. Spence Ave.
Since 1974

Celebrating Our
52nd Anniversary!
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
Group of Informal
$
Wedding Gowns . . . . . . . . . . . .

100 ea.
Group of
$
Prom Dresses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 ea.
Large Selection of
Wedding Gowns . . . . . . . . . . . 50% Off
Large Selection of
Wedding Gowns . . . . . . . . . . . 75% Off
Mon-Fri. 12pm-5pm
Sat. 10am-2pm; Closed Sunday
215 W. Walnut Street, Goldsboro
735-5522

See PLANNER, Page 7

J ERNIGAN

When you’re ready for furniture that is fun,

61BAM0110D
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The wedding
planner

New
Shipment
of Wedding
Gowns &
Prom Dresses
Just Arrived.
Regular Price

Continued from Page 6
6 months
 Review and approve proofs of invitations and stationery.
 Discuss the type of honeymoon you
want, start reading up on potential destinations, and consult a travel agent for
ideas and suggestions.
5 months
 Order table cards; place print order for
programs.
 Finalize choice of honeymoon
destination.
 Taste a variety of wedding cakes and
select a baker; place cake order and
arrange for delivery.
 Secure reservations for rehearsal dinner
and select menu.
4 months
 Determine method of addressing invitations and hire a calligrapher, if applicable.
 Print labels, and hand-address — or
have a calligrapher address — invitations.
 Write or choose your wedding vows.
 Have groom visit formalwear shops
and try on tuxedos.
 Purchase or rent groom’s wedding
accessories, including tuxedo, cuff links,
shoes, socks and any other necessities.
 Make honeymoon reservations and
place all deposits.

3 months
 Review and approve wedding announcement and printed program proofs.
 Book venue or secure reservations for
post-wedding brunch.
 Discuss bachelorette party plans with
your attendants.
 Plan your bridesmaids’ luncheon or dinner.
 Make appointment with stylist and/or
hairdresser to discuss your wedding hairstyle.
 Take another look at your registry and
update or add items.
 Create hotel information cards and
maps to include with your invitations.
2 months
 Secure a wedding-day dressing room for
your bridesmaids.
 Weigh, purchase postage for and mail
invitations.
 Go to final gown fitting; arrange for
pickup or delivery.
 Have groom’s formalwear fitted.
 If you plan to have a prenuptial agreement, meet with your attorney to discuss
it.
 Purchase gifts for all wedding-party
members.
 Arrange transportation for bride and
groom from the ceremony site to the
reception.

Happily Ever After

I

 Purchase ceremony accessories (unity
candle, wineglasses, etc.)
6 weeks
 Purchase a new camera, if needed.
 Send rehearsal dinner invitations.
 Write thank-you notes as you receive
gifts.
 Confirm music selections (“playlist”) with
musicians/DJ.
 Select menu for post-wedding brunch.
 Write newspaper announcement and
gather photos.
 Purchase a gift for your spouse-to-be.
 Shop for wedding favors.
 Purchase honeymoon clothing, luggage
and accessories.
 Go in for a practice hairstyling and
make day-of-wedding hair appointment.
4 weeks
 Confirm floral order and arrange for
delivery times.
 Meet with ushers and assign duties for
the ceremony and reception.
 Discuss the details of your ceremony
with your officiant.
 Determine the placement or distribution of programs at the ceremony venue.
 Arrange for preparation, storage and
break areas for musicians/DJ at the
See PLANNER Page 8

Chapter 1: The Ring
t all starts with the right person and the right ring at the
right price. Being in love, shouldn’t mean getting taken
advantage of at a “high end” jewelry store. At Alann Sutton
Jewelry, we pride ourselves on offering excellentt customer
service and finee quality jewelry at a greatt price. We can help
you pick the perfect ring for that special person in your life
and will gladly show you the qualities that create value in
your diamond. Come see our
discountedd cerrtifiedd diamonds today!

Want to update a family heirloom ring with a new
diamond? We allow trade-ins and offer professional
jewelryy repairr and remountingg services.. Interested in
creating a truly unique engagement ring or wedding
bands to match an existing engagement ring? We
offer custom work at affordable prices. Whatever you
have in mind, we can help!

1 Ct. ROUND
SOLITARE
RING
ONLY
$

199500

Alan Sutton Jewelry

919-734-1114

62BJA1209J

Starts here...

Mon.-Fri. 10am–6pm, Sat. 10am–5 pm, Closed Sun.
1803 Wayne Memorial Drive, Suite C, Goldsboro

www.AlanSuttonJewelry.com
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Planner

Planner
Continued from Page 7
reception venue.
 Determine seating arrangements for
guests.
 If you color your hair, make appointment
for a touch-up the week before your wedding.
 Go in for a dry run with a professional
makeup artist and make a day-of-wedding
appointment.
 Schedule an appointment for a manicure
and/or pedicure the day before your wedding.
 Finalize details with photographer and
videographer, determining arrival times at
each nuptial venue.
 Arrange for preparation/storage area for
photographer and videographer at each nuptial venue.
 Sign your prenuptial agreement, if
applicable.
 Finalize honeymoon plans/itinerary and
confirm all travel and hotel reservations.
 Arrange for transportation to and from the
airport.
 Make all necessary arrangements for care
of pets, plants and mail while you’re away on
honeymoon.
 Post announcement and photo on your
Web site.
 Arrange for table card setup at reception
venue.
 Schedule pickup/return of groom’s formalwear.

3 weeks
 Finalize list of reception guests.
 Give the final headcount to the caterer and
review details.
 Arrange for delivery and placement of
wedding flowers, candles and other decorations on the day of the ceremony.
 Call anyone who has not responded to his
or her invitation.
1 week
 Confirm your honeymoon travel
arrangements.
 Start packing bags for your honeymoon.
 Get traveler’s checks and/or a small
amount of foreign cash.
 Pick up your wedding dress.
Wedding day
 Eat a good breakfast.
 Attend hairstyle appointment.
 Give yourself plenty of time to get ready.
 Relax and enjoy yourself.

— Adapted from Bridal Guide’s “How to Plan
the Perfect Wedding … Without Going Broke”
by Diane Forden.

NEW
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1/2 Price
Inventory Closeout

MOTHER OF
THE BRIDE DRESSES

(919)) 736-8644

Discount for Wayne
County
Residents

33BJA0110L

We Guarantee the Lowest Price
On Armstrong Windows
With Lifetime Windows & Siding you get a perfect
job done by friendly, courteous installers.
All preliminary work such as damaged or dry
rotted wood will be done by us. Those little extras
you need such as hanging storm doors or
shutters, etc. will be done at No Charge.

$

0 Down

Low Payments

Call Today!

FREE ESTIMATES

75BAM0110D

Here’s what you need:
 antacid
 aspirin
 bobby pins
 clear nail polish
 emery board
 extra earring backs
 extra pair of stockings
 eye drops
 hairspray
 hair mousse
 needle and thread
 safety pins
 small scissors
 straight pins
 tissues
 white chalk (to cover any
dirt or stains you may get on
your dress)
 breath mints
 a blow dryer
 extra perfume
 masking tape
 a stapler
 washcloth or hand towel
 tampons or pads
 deodorant
 hand lotion

Wedding Bells Are
Ringing at

WEDDING &
PROM GOWNS

Goldsboro
Home Owners

Even though you’ve planned
for everything to go perfectly,
you never know what might
happen on your big day.
That’s why it’s a good idea to
assemble a survival kit beforehand so you’ll be prepared.

Financing Available

Deal With a Local
Company You
Can Trust

20% OFF FOR THE MONTH
OF FEBRUARY

Don’t forget your
New Lilly Pulitzer outfit for those
exotic honeymoon getaways!

2010 Prom &
Special Occasion Dresses
Arriving Daily

s
’
a
m
r
o
N
Boutique
& Gift Shop

(919) 734-7476

1703 E. Ash Street, Goldsboro, NC • Sunrise Shopping Center

28BAM0110L
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Day of disaster
aversion kit

Having a beautiful cake that tastes as good as it looks is as
easy as consulting with a quality baker.
The bakers also need to know if it will
hen planning your big event,
be an indoor or outdoor reception and
take time to plan the centerthe time of the year it is being held.
piece of your reception — the
Mrs. Daniels said that definitely makes
wedding cake.
a difference in the type of cake that
It’s never too early to start planning
should be ordered.
on what kind of cake you want, accordWhen the cake is ordered, a contract
ing to Melanie R. Daniels, certified
has to be signed. “We review it very
master baker and third generation
carefully with them and once it’s all
baker at Mickey’s Pastry.
agreed on, everyone signs it,”
“We require a minimum of
Story by
Mrs. Daniels said.
two weeks notice,” she said.
Mickey’s offers delivery and
“The sooner they get on our cal- BECKY BARCLAY
setup in the city and county
endar, the better off they are.”
Photos
by
and sometimes out of town if
Mrs. Daniels said the shop
MITCH LOEBER that’s what the couple wants.
has had some couples come in
Couples ordering their wedup to a year in advance to talk
about their wedding cake. “But four to six ding cake from Mickey’s have a choice
of yellow or double fudge cake. It can be
months will be plenty of time,” she said.
filled with lemon, raspberry, strawberry
The bride and groom or the person
who’s in charge of the cake will have to or chocolate ganache.
“But a filling often indicates a dry
meet with a staff member at Mickey’s
cake,” Mrs. Daniels said. “So we do far
in the shop at least once. And those
more cakes without fillings, but that’s
meetings are by appointment only.
the couple’s choice.”
“At that time, they will need to bring
Icing will be buttercream in white,
their colors if they are matching colors
chocolate or colored.
or want color on their cake,” Mrs.
If the couple opts for garnishes such
Daniels said.
as flowers, they are all edible.
“We’ll talk about the type of cake for
the number of guests that they plan on
feeding.”
See CAKE, Page 10

W

An example of a wedding cake by Mickey’s
Pastry.

Wedding Bells Chapel
Open House Every Sunday 2-6pm
SPECIAL FOR THE MONTH
Your Heart's Desire
Up to 16 wedding guests,1 matron of honor / Best Man
Flower girl / Ring Bearer; Candlelight Ceremony,
Our officiant (or yours) Music, Bridal Dressing room,
Wedding Coordinator, Use of Silk Bouquet / Boutonniere,
1-8x10, 2-5x7 and 20-4x6 portraits, 12" Heart Shaped
Wedding Cake, Punch, Nuts, and Mints.
4 July 2009

– FEBRUARY 14TH ONLY –
Just the Two of Us Package
Only $15000
Appointment Only • Call For Details

1 January 2010

Other Packages Also Available
For more information, please call to schedule an appointment.

919-778-2148

5684 US 70 East Goldsboro, NC 27534
Village Green (near Walnut Creek)
www.weddingbellschapel.vpweb.com

39BIW0110D
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Have your cake ... and eat it too

Continued from Page 9
“We at Mickey’s don’t recommend the
use of fresh flowers due to the pesticides
that they may carry,” Mrs. Daniels said.
“They may carry something on them that
we are not aware of. We won’t put fresh
flowers on a wedding cake.”
Either the couple or the florist would
have to put the flowers on the cake if the
couple absolutely wants them.
If you want a round, square or hexagon
cake shape, Mickey’s can do that.
Or you can just go with cupcakes. The
couple selects the number of cupcakes they
want. Mickey’s sells them by the dozen.
Some couples go with two cupcakes per
person because a cupcake is smaller than
a piece of cake.
Mrs. Daniels said a popular wedding
cake trend today is a combination of both
the yellow and double fudge layers iced in
an ivory or all-white colored icing.”
But she has seen just about everything.
In fact, she has some weddings coming up
this summer where the cakes are “off the
wall.”
She said the most unusual cake she’s
ever taken an order for was a very colorful
one.
“I think the groom had more input about
the cake,” Mrs. Daniels said, “which, in
most cases, is rare. It ended up being a

square cake with several different shades
of blue and green because his tuxedos were
one shade and the bridesmaids’ dresses
were another shade. It really ended up
being his cake.”
If a couple wants to try something out of
the ordinary, the bakers at Mickey’s will
work with them.
“But we never copy anyone’s cake,” Mrs.
Daniels said. “Any pictures of cakes that may
be floating around out there, we don’t copy.
We want it to be our own from Mickey’s.
“But brides will come in and select something from this tier of a cake and something else from another tier of another
cake. We can mix and match. We want to
accommodate their needs.”
Price for wedding cakes vary.
For a simply-decorated round cake, you
can expect to pay $2.25 per person, Mrs.
Daniels said. For a simply-decorated
square cake, it would be $2.50 per person.
“The more details the cake has, the more
the price will go up,” she said. “Any additional decorations would require more
charge. Extras such as gum pastry or fondant flowers or bows are an additional
charge. We probably never charge more
than $3 per person. We have our cakes
broken down by the price per person and
by the entire cake.”
And delivery would be an additional
charge.

Bridal Showers & Luncheons
Rehearsal Dinner
(minimum of 25 guests to reserve a room)

62BAM0110L

15% Off Mon. thru Sat. 5:30-9pm
FREE Dessert
with purchase
of 2 entrees

Two weeks before the wedding, Mickey’s
calls the bride and finalizes everything
with her where the cake is concerned.
For example, if the couple has not taken
in a cake topper, Mickey’s staff needs to
know if they are going to bring it in or if it
will be on site.
“Those things are important to know,”
Mrs. Daniels said.
Couples can go in and look at cake samples and through the wedding cake portfolio without an appointment, she said.

Get To The
Church On Time...

Party Room Seats up to 45 Guests

(does not include kids menu)

Monday - Saturday 11-9
335 N. Spence Ave., Goldsboro

919-759-9565

14BTW0110L

S hower the Bridee
with Unique &
Personalized Gifts!
Over 500 Designs to Choose From!

No other brand gives you such an uncompromising blend
of performance and lasting tread life.

Parties for All Ages!

Call for informtion about our party
options and to make your reservation.
Paint your own pottery

919-751-7907
2828 Cashwell Dr., Goldsboro
Next to Bonfires
www.keepsakespottery.com

20BIW0110D
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Cake

GOLDSBORO TIRE & AUTO CENTER
gts100@bellsouth.net

317 N. George St.

www.goldsborotire.com
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00

735-1321
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Great Bridal Specials
Now thru February 15, 2010
Limited time offer, while supplies last.

Channel Set
Wedding Bands
starting at

$

9999

Princess Cut
Diamond Solitaire
$

Cakes can be a broad spectrum of colors from classical
white to more modern brighter hues.

1,999

99

3/4 ctw.
(Free 1/3 ctw. Channel Set Diamond Band with
3/4 ctw. Solitaire Purchase)

1 ctw.

Cinderella Ring
$

Eternal Love –
The Wedding Angel
Love bears all things,
believes all things,
endures all things,
Love never ends
– 1 Corinthians 13:7-8

1/2 ctw.
Valentine’s Marquise
Giveaway! SolitaireDiamond
Ring

Cake topper also available

Register to win with a $50.00 or more
purchase. Drawing will be held Feb. 14, 2010.
(some exclusions apply).
63BAM0110M

Exclusively by

Br idal
Registr y
Available

Potter y & Pew ter
Brass Items
Nut Crackers
A ngels
Lighted Houses

Nativit y Figures
Ornaments
Carolers
Garden Accessor ies
Lampe Berger

Gi f t
Wrapping

619-A BERKELEY MALL
GOLDSBORO

919-778-5999

Jewelers, Inc.
Your Diamond Store
In Store
Credit Card

307 N. Spence Ave., Cobblestone Place
919-778-3668 • Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30 Sat. 10-3

19BIW0110D

We Also Carry...
Pillows & A fghans
Bookends &
Candlesticks
Coasters & Tr ivets
Cr ystal & Porcelain

799

99
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Photography worth 1,000 words
Capturing the moment to remember it forever is possible when you ask the right questions.

W

edding photos can be a wonderful
way to preserve your memories of
the big day and create a keepsake to pass on to future generations, but
it takes planning and careful consideration
to select the right photographer and the
right package of pictures,
Story by
photographer Nelda
Sharkey, of Sharkey’s phoCATHARIN
tography, said.
SHEPARD
“If you just get anybody,
you don’t have anybody to
hold accountable, and you’re only going to
have this one time, so you’ve got to make
sure you’re getting the pictures,” she said.
Starting early is key to the planning
process. While some photographers may
be able to drop everything at the last
minute to shoot photos of a wedding, most
professionals will need notice several
months in advance, at the minimum, in
order to have time to prepare.
To hire a popular, well-known photographer for a wedding, it’s better to contact
them up to a year in advance of the wedding date, Mrs. Sharkey said. This can be
especially important to remember if a wedding is planned during the more popular
early summer months or near the end of
the year, when a photographer may have

many weddings to photograph.
“The more popular photographers, obviously, are going to book up a lot sooner. If
you’re sure you’re going to get married, the
sooner the better that he can save your
date and that no one else will take your
spot,” photographer Michael Radford, of
Michael Radford Photography, said.
Take the time to ask questions when
selecting a photographer. Being comfortable with a photographer, and making
sure to clearly set out what kind of wedding photos you want, are two ways to take
the stress off of both the bride and the photographer. It’s a good idea to meet frequently with the photographer to check in
and make any necessary updates to the
plan as the wedding and ceremony process
solidifies, Radford said.
“Definitely you want to meet with the
photographer as much as you can. You
want to let him know what exactly your
schedule as far as the day of the wedding is
going to be, how it’s going to go, what time
you’re going to be arriving at the church or
the venue,” Radford said.
The more information the photographer
has about the wedding ahead of time, the better he or she will be able to plan in advance
for taking photos, Mrs. Sharkey said.

G
ood fences

make good neighbors

Commercial & Residential
Custom Wood Fencing
Vinyl Rail • Privacy • Picket
Vinyl Chain Link or Galvanized
Ornamental Aluminum

Gifts for Every Occasion
Showers • Holidays
Birthdays • Anniversaries • or Just Because

Financing Available

401 Patetown Road, Goldsboro • 735-8211 or 888-SEEGARS

,Inc.
Vinyl Replacement
Windows
• 100% Financing
Available for
Qualified Buyers
• Installation
Guaranteed
• Custom Made For
Your Home
• FREE Estimates

189

$

See PHOTOGRAPHY, Page 13

Monogramming • Vinyl Decals
Hostess Gifts • Jewelry • Glasswear
Lapdesks • Cosmetic Cases

Since 1949

• VARIOUS COLORS (Optional)
• ALL WELDED
• LIFETIME WARRANTY
• GLASS BREAKAGE WARRANTY
• NEVER NEEDS PAINTING
• 7 SECURITY LATCHES
• REMOVE METAL WINDOWS
(Optional)
• LOW “E” GLASS (Optional)
• 3/4” INSULATED GLASS
• GRIDS (Optional)
• LIFETIME SEAL
FAILURE WARRANTY

Choose a style for your photos. When
considering wedding photos, do you imagine that those framed memories are formal
photos with posed shots of the bride, groom
and family, or do they include more informal shots of friends and family enjoying
the reception, bridesmaids putting on their
makeup or groomsmen tying tin cans to the
car?
More brides are opting for more candid
coverage of their big day, Mrs. Sharkey
said.
Some brides want the camera on them

Priority 1 Boutique & Gift Shop

SEEGARS

0%
5
e
v
a
S

And it is very important to ask the photographer whether he or she has backup
equipment. Not all photographers carry an
extra camera or other equipment in the
event that their primary camera becomes
damaged.
“You never know if, God forbid, something were to happen and he drops his
camera and it breaks or whatever,”
Radford said.
Other questions to ask include what sort
of guarantee the photographer offers, and
what would happen in a worst-case scenario if the photographer became unable to
attend the wedding.

35BJA0110L

Sashes Tilt In
For Easy
Cleaning

We Create Gift Baskets for
Every Personality, for Any Occasion!
Come in & Check Out our fun & exciting collections...

ANY SIZE DH
INSTALLED!
White

Compare at $378

Lisa’s Unique Creations
room.it.up

WE OFFER PATIO DOORS • SUNROOMS
& PORCH ENCLOSURES

HURRICANE RATED WINDOWS

4780 Hwy. 70E, Goldsboro (beside Elory Fire Dept.)

WINDOW WORLD
of Goldsboro, Inc.

919-739-6649

34BIW0110D
77BAM0110D

919.751.2282
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Photography
Continued from Page 12
from the moment they step out of the limousine
until the moment they leave for their honeymoon,
but some brides prefer to have a photographer turn
their lenses on the crowd, not themselves. That is
also an option a wedding photographer should be
able to explore for a bride.
“Some brides, believe it or not, don’t want the pictures to be about them, they want it to be about
their guests,” Radford said.
Candid shots of the bride and groom interacting
with each other are some of the most popular, he
added.
Make a budget and stick to it. Making the
photographer aware of how much you want to
spend on wedding photos is an important step that
should come early in the process.
“You need to decide what, exactly, how much you
want to spend. Whether you’re just looking for basic
coverage, just a few hours, or if the photographer is
going to be there the whole day, from the time you
start getting ready till the time you leave at night,”
Radford said.
Price varies widely, not only between different
photographers but also between different photo
packages.
“It’s unbelievable, the price range, from just the
basic $250 to, you could spend as much as $10,000,”
See PHOTOGRAPHY, Page 14

A sample of Sharkey’s Photography wedding photography.

Mickey’s Pastry Shop
Our family owned and operated business is proud to offer you the best
selections of cakes made from scratch. Choose from our selection of
wedding cake styles or come in with fresh ideas. The staff at
Mickey’s wants your wedding cake to be the talk of your reception!
From wedding cakes with tulips, to winter wedding cakes, to unique
wedding cakes, Mickey’s offers a bit of every style imaginable.

We offer yellow cake or double
fudge cake and your choice of
buttercream or rolled fondant.
You may also choose to have
your cakes stacked or separated.
We also offer many items that
you may wish to serve at your
reception, engagement
parties or showers.

All of the planning for your big day
can be very stressful.
Make one visit to Mickey’s and we
will handle the rest for you.
Come in to browse through
our photographs and marvel
at our displays.
We take wedding cake orders
by appointment only,
so please call before you
plan on placing an order.

2704 Graves Drive • (919) 759-4741 • www.mickeyspastry.com
Monday - Friday 7:30 - 5:30 • Saturday 7:30 - 4:00

12BIW0110L

Continued from 13
Radford said.
It’s also very important to
inquire as to any deposits
required, any hidden fees that
the photographer might charge
(taxes, travel experiences) and
other details of the contract,
Mrs. Sharkey said.

best course of action, Radford
said. During the ceremony,
frills and lace can be crushed,
shirts come untucked, trains
snagged or other minor sartorial emergencies could happen.
To make sure everyone looks
their best, have the wedding
party get to the location before
the ceremony for the photos.
“If you can get your bridal
party to arrive early, you can
go ahead and get those shots
out of the way. That way, after
you get married, it’s more
about enjoying the day and
your reception as opposed to
waiting for your guests to leave
so you can get somewhere else
to do the formal shots,” Radford
said.
Just setting up for formal
photos after the ceremony can
take 15-20 minutes, and a full
photo shoot with the wedding
party and family members can
take up to an hour and a half.
It can become very stressful for
everyone involved, Mrs.
Sharkey said.
“I don’t think ever I have had

Plan the timing and organize the photo schedule for
the wedding day. When
brides plan out a timeline in
advance and make sure the
photographer knows where
they are supposed to be at
each point in the day, it makes
it easier on everyone,
Mrs. Sharkey said.
One big decision is whether
to take photos before or after
the ceremony. The old tradition
of not letting the groom see his
soon-to-be wife in her wedding
dress sometimes pushes brides
to shoot their formal wedding
party photos after the ceremony
instead of before, to avoid letting their fiancé see them
before they walk down the
aisle.
See PHOTOGRAPHY, Page 15
But that might not be the

Come
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our
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Salon!
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Call Today....
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custom

Ten questions to ask a
potential wedding photographer
1. How long have you been photographing weddings?
2. Can I see a complete album you have shot?
3. What is your price range and what packages do you
offer?
4. Are engagement or bridal portraits included?
5. Are full-resolution files included, and can we make our
own prints from these files?
6. How long will it be for my photos to be ready for
viewing, and what is your policy on proofs?
7. Do you provide a written contract and guarantee, and
what are the refund or cancellation terms?
8. Are there any additional charges not mentioned
(travel, taxes)?
9. Should the event take longer than planned, will you
stay, and would there be any extra charges?
10. What would happen if an emergency came up and you
could not do the photography?

Diamonds
Are Forever...

Your Style Doesn’t Have To Be.
We can redesign any old fashioned
jewelry into a customized, modern band
to fit any engagement ring.

$ 50 00 Off

Any customized wedding band
hand-made to fit any engagement ring.

Printing and Invitations
ff
10%heO
n
w
tion
you mend.
this a

305 N. Spence Ave
Goldsboro, NC 27539

• Bridall Showerr
Invitations
• Custom
m Weddingg
Invitations
• Weddingg
Announcements

• Custom
m Weddiingg
Programs
• Thank
k You
u Notess
& More

919-751-2400

• 4 Jewelers On Staff
• Quality Work For Reasonable Prices
• Repairs While You Wait
• We Buy - Sell - Trade

751-3899
920 N. Spence Avenue, Goldsboro
66BAM0110D

(Wal-Mart Shopping Center)
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Photography

Continued from Page 14

Five questions a photographer
should ask a bride
1. How many guests will be at the wedding?
2. Do you want formal images, photojournalistic images,
or both?
3. Where is the bridal party getting ready?
4. Do you want photos before or after the ceremony?
5. Can you provide a timeline of events (cake cutting,
first dance, throwing the bouquet)?

Example ideas for photos
•Bride having hair styled
•Father seeing bride in gown
•Close-ups and full-length of bride and groom alone
•Ushers seating guests
•Groom waiting at the altar
•Bride walking down the aisle
•Groom reaction to bride
•Exchanging vows, kiss
•Wedding party outside church
•Candid shots with guests
•Toasting

a real good experience at trying to get those done, because you
have such a short period of time,” she said. “When it comes to
that time, it’s a rush situation.”
One solution is to allow the bride and groom to meet before
the ceremony and to take photos of their reaction to seeing each
other in their wedding garb for the first time, which can be a
special and intimate moment for the couple, she suggested.
And after the ceremony, it can also help to have a friend or
family member to identify people for the photographer to make
things move along more quickly.
“Just basically have someone who will be in charge of helping
the photographer recognize the different individuals,” Mrs.
Sharkey said.
Preserve the memories after the wedding. Although
some brides are opting not to get printed versions of their photos, making due with only digital copies, albums and coffee
table books for wedding photos can be worthwhile ways to display the pictures, Mrs. Sharkey said.
“A lot of them are going toward the coffee table books, but one
of the things that you need to be especially careful for there is
that you have a good binding, and that you have good quality
paper, something that’s going to hold up,” she said.
Albums and coffee table books that are durable can survive
many years of being on display, but they can become expensive
depending on the options selected.
The unexpected can happen to photographs, and no bride
would want to lose the photos of her wedding day to an accident. Brides should ask their photographer about their policy
regarding photo negatives early in the process, should they
decide to make extra copies of the photos or have a backup in
case the first printed photos are damaged.

W H E RE TO RENT
For Your Event

Come to us for all the supplies and decorative touches you’ll need to make your wedding reception
an affair to remember

We are your one-stop solution for:
• Weddings • Birthday Parties
• Neighborhood Get-Togethers
• Graduation Parties
• Corporate Events • And Much More!

Saturday,February 20th

Wedding Candelabras, Tables & Chairs, Tents,
Dance Floors, Staging, China,
Glassware, Chafers, Silverware, Gazebos,
Columns, Arches, Colonnades,
Kneeling Benches, Linens, Beverage and
Chocolate Fountains, Invitations and more.

from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Ram Rent All

Absolutely everything you need for your wedding and reception is for
rent or for sale. You won’t believe how affordable it can be to plan the
wedding of your dreams!

RAM RENT ALL
& PARTY CENTER
www.ramrentallonline.com

d
Wedding Expo
2722 Graves Drive, Goldsboro
Those Attending:
• Belk • Cain Gallery
• Cheryl’s Florist
• Casey’s Florist & Catering

919.778.7500

919.735.3320

2722 Graves Drive
Goldsboro

306 Fedelon Trail
Goldsboro

919.359.2211
2900 US 70 East
Clayton
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Food is half the fun of your big day. Careful planning and providing a caterer with accurate
information will help ensure a delicious experience.
chicken salad croissant, roast beef
fter the months of planning
sandwiches and shrimp, to name a
then rehearsing and finally
saying I do — it’s party time. few.
The Steak Barn can provide a
The reception is where you can let
punch fountain. If you want a chocoyour hair down and have some fun
late fountain, you are more then
before leaving on your honeymoon.
welcome to bring one, Mrs.
There are several ways to do
Story by Adams said.
the reception, and one is to
A full-service cash bar is
have it catered — so all you
BECKY
available at the Steak Barn.
have to do is show up and
BARCLAY
Other drinks that can be
enjoy it.
served include beer, wine, tea,
If you’re having your wedsoft drink and coffee.
ding locally, you can get it catered
But the restaurant doesn’t offer
by the Steak Barn. You can have it
wedding cakes; these you will have
in the restaurant’s banquet room or
to bring with you or have delivered,
they will bring everything to your
along with serving utensils.
reception site.
Mrs. Adams recommends that
“Our banquet room accommodates
bridal couples come in about six
anywhere from 25 to 200 guests,”
months in advance to get their
said owner Karen Adams. “And we
reception on the calendar. They will
have a stage area and dance floor.”
need to know the approximate numYou can choose either a sit-down
ber of guests they will have.
meal or just hors d’oeuvres. They
At this time, the Steak Barn will
both start at $15 a person, dependalso discuss what the couple wants,
ing on which food you prefer.
table arrangements and decorations.
For the sit-down meal, you can
Mrs. Adams said many couples have
choose from ribeye steak, sirloin,
their florist come in and decorate.
grilled chicken, prime rib, steamed
The Steak Barn is open daily at
shrimp or fillet mignon.
5 p.m. except Sunday and Monday.
Hors d’oeuvres include vegetable
An example of the Steak Barn’s place settings is
And the restaurant also does
trays, cheeses, fruits, drummette
rehearsal dinners.
trays, meatballs, ham biscuits,
seen.

A

Wishes You Both
Health & Happiness

411 N. Spence Avenue • 919-778-1767

NEED HELP

On-Site X-Ray
& Lab Services
•Blood Testing
•Physicals
•Sprains
•Strains

Setting Up
for Your Big Day?

•Fractures
•Lacerations
•Burns
•Illnesses

Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-8:00pm;
Sat. 8:30am-5pm;
Sun. 12 noon-5pm

No Appointment Necessary

We’ll Help You!

2604 Medical Office Place
(Across from the Hospital)

Call Us!!

751-0960

“Healthcare You Can Trust,
By Doctors You Know”

580-0004
76BAM0110L

61DBJ1209J

Pewter & Acrylic Serving Pieces
Picture Frames & Photo Albums
Bridal Registry
Monogramming
Bridesmaids Gifts
Landmark Pictures
Purses & Totes
Engraving

40BJA0110L
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Eat, drink and be merry at your reception

From traditional bouquets to modern centerpieces,
the options for flowers abound.
“I would prefer that they
oses are red, violets are
have their colors picked out as
blue, choosing your
wedding flowers doesn’t far as their bridesmaid dresses
and any colors they’d like to
have to be hard to do.
use for flowers. Pictures are
Flowers add a whimsical,
welcome too,” Ms. Watson said.
romantic element to any wed“They don’t need to know what
ding, and with the help of
flowers they want, but if they
Cheryl Watson, owner of
Cheryl’s Floral Designs, getting have a flower in mind we can
do something with that,
the perfect flowers for
the big day can be a
Story by or if there are flowers
they definitely don’t
breeze.
LAURA
want.”
Cheryl’s Floral specialCOLLINS
In addition to the
izes in weddings and
flowers, Ms. Watson
special events, and features “high style arrangements also adds lights, sheer material,
candles, feathers, branches and
to suit the individuality of
even fruit to arrangements
every bride,” Ms. Watson said.
when asked.
“Every bride is different and
“What’s trendy now are mini
their taste is different,” she
said. “I can work with any bud- calla lilies and gerber daisies.
get, especially in this economy. The gerber daisies are less
expensive and come in an array
I do bridal bouquets, bridesof colors. Also hydrangeas are
maids bouquets, boutonnieres,
popular because they are big
church decorations, reception
flowers,” she said.
center pieces, candle arrangeAdditionally, Ms. Watson
ments, and anything else they
said submerged flowers are
might have in mind.”
becoming increasingly popular
She suggests brides have
for center pieces as well as
their colors for their wedding
picked out, and she can help
from there.
See FLOWERS, Page 18
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An example of Cheryl’s Floral Designs’ wedding work.

A Seabrook Wedding!
Ask About the Benefits of Our Bridal Registry

Gifts for All Attendants
From Traditional to Whimsical
Travel Accessories
Personalized Gifts Galore
Purses & Totes
Men’s Money Clips & Leather Goods
Engraveable Barware
Picture Frames & Photo Albums

Gifts for the Bride & Groom

...and much, much more!

Register for these great gifts and more!

Wedding & Party Supplies
Wedding Planners
Toasting Flutes & Cake Servers
Stationery

China Patterns - everyday & formal

Personalized Napkins, Cups & Koozies

Flatware - stainless & silver

Designer Stamps & Embossers

Stemware - casual to elegant
Metal Serving Pieces - formal to fun
Glassware & Barware
71BAM0110D

Ceramic & Acrylic Serving Pieces
Accessories for the Home

Gift Pick-up Service
y
Computerized
d Bridall Registry
333 N. Spence Ave. • 778-3434
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Beauty in blooms
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Flowers
Continued from Page 17
using fruit, like lemons, limes, grapes or plums, in an arrangement. She also
offers the option of real or silk flowers, both of which have their plus sides.
“I do buy nice quality silk flowers that photograph well. Some people want to
keep their bouquet and choose silk flowers.” she said. “With fresh flowers you
definitely have the smell of the flowers that can fill the room. And now there
are places that are able to preserve the fresh flowers if the brides want to keep
them.”
Watson offers free consultations by appointment only. She can be reached at
738-0541 or 778-2482.
“It’s one of the most important days in a woman’s life. I treat everybody as if
they were my daughter and doing my daughter’s wedding. It makes me feel
good to see their reaction when they get to the church,” she said.

At left are
examples of
Cheryl’s
Floral
Designs’
wedding
work.

Jamaica, Antigua
St. Lucia &
The Bahamas
Luxurious Accomodations • European Spas
Land & Watersports • G ourmet Restaurants

65BAM0110M

The
T
he Kind of
Honeymoom
Honeymoom
About
You D ream About

Call us today to plan your honeymoon!

All
A lll Aboutt Travel
751-0464

401 N. Spence Ave. • Cobblestone Place • www.allabouttvl.com

Full Service for the Bride, Groom & Wedding Party!

Rhea Featherston
28 Years of Experience
By Appointment Only
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-until
Tuesday off

Nails N’ More
413 N. Spence Ave.,
Cobblestone
Shopping Center
778-8810

72BAM0110D

Cutting
Styling
Updo’s

Call

60BAM0110D

Color

including
Hi & Low
Lighting,
Tri-Color and
All Over Color

Music at your ceremony

T
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And they were playing our song...
Music at your reception

he wedding music you choose for your ceremony will
set the tone for your entire wedding.
Remember to ask your site what types of wedding
music it allows — many churches do not allow secular music
to be played and have very strict rules about what may be
used in this type of religious setting.
Consult with the musical director of your facility to be
sure you create a program which is suitable and also suits
your own style.
During your prelude, you will want to use wedding music
that is not obtrusive.
This will be played while your guests are arriving and
while they are taking their seats.
Start this music as early as possible so that wedding
music is playing when the first guests arrive.
While important family members, such as the mother-ofthe-bride, are being ushered to their seats, you will need to
choose a pre-processional piece of music.
When the wedding party appears at the top of the aisle,
the wedding music should switch from the pre-processional
to the processional.
This piece should have a tempo which allows your bridesmaids and groomsmen to walk down the aisle at a measured
pace and heightens the suspense for the wedding guests as
they wait to see the bride.
When choosing wedding music, keep in mind how the
piece is to be played.
A piece that is perfect in full orchestral form may not have
the same presence if performed by an organist.
As soon as the bride appears at the top of the aisle,

usic sets the tone of a reception. Without it,
conversation dries up, mingling halts and
dancing is impossible.
When planning the tunes for your party, consider three
primary issues: Style, range and delivery.
• Style: Even the most agreeable person has strong opinions about music, and the average engaged couple is no
exception. Is your favorite genre big band, country, classical,
bluegrass or classic rock? Does nothing move you like
reggae?
Choose music that reflects your personal tastes and party
preferences, but don’t forget your guests. Everyone will have
more fun if the style is at least a little eclectic.
• Range: If you’re like most couples, you imagine a certain
kind of soundtrack for the receiving line and a different one
altogether for when the dance floor gets hopping.
Whatever style you choose, be sure there’s range within it
— from slow and easy to really jumping. Alternately, choose
different genres for different parts of the celebration — light
jazz for the cocktail hour, swing for after dinner.
• Delivery: Basically, you have two choices: band or DJ.
For stylishness, excitement and great sound, it’s hard to beat
a live band.
On the other hand, DJs make a pretty good case for themselves in terms of versatility, consistency and cost.
Your budget or setting may make this decision for you. If
the decision is yours, try to weigh all the musical elements of
the reception when making your choice — including special
dances, guest requests and the need for an emcee.

See CEREMONY, Page 22

See RECEPTION, Page 22
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Cheryl’s Floral Designs
Specializing in Weddings & Special Events
Bouquets & Corsages • Ceremony & Reception Decor
Cake Flowers • Candelabras etc.
For the special attention your wedding deserves, call

Cheryl Watson (919) 738-0541
By Appointment Only

www.cherylsfloraldesigns.com
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26 Years of Floral Experience

Tips for toasting

Not sure who’s usually responsible for specific aspects of
your wedding? Use this checklist to see what’s customary

A

t one point during the reception, all
eyes will be on the best man as he
toasts the new couple and wishes them
a happy future.
But writing that may not always come easy.

For your wedding to be an event to remember, it takes
the efforts of many people.
There are the bridesmaids, groomsmen, ringbearer and
more.

Start off by writing down thoughts freely about the
bride and groom and your relationship to them.
 How do you know them?
 Why did they choose you as best man?
 How would you describe each of them? What are
the first five adjectives that come to mind?
 What was the groom like before he met the
bride? How has he changed knowing her?
 How did they meet? How did the groom tell you
about her?
 If you are married, you may wish to think about
marriage advice you’ve received or have learned.
 Are there any particularly amusing anecdotes
that illustrate who the bride and/or groom are?
After thinking about these questions a while, you
are ready to give your speech.
First, introduce yourself.
To get people’s attention, you might do a joke or
maybe a quote about marriage.
Thank those hosting the reception.
Then you may tell a funny — not humiliating —
story about the bride or groom or both. Tell the story
of how they met, talk about how you’ve seen the couple change throughout their relationship or give
your thoughts on love and marriage.
Wrap up your speech with a wish, toast or blessing
for the couple. Above all, be brief.

Here is a list of the duties:
Maid/matron of honor
 Hosts the bridal shower.
 Helps bride to select her wedding apparel and accessories.
 Helps bride coordinate wedding vendors and plans.
 Supervises and organizes the other bridesmaids for their wedding apparel
 Coordinates purchase of bridesmaids’ gift to bride.
 Coordinates purchase of bridesmaids’ gift to couple.
 Assists in wedding day plans and preparation.
 Assists bride in dressing for the ceremony and last minute
touch-ups.
 Witnesses wedding license.
 Holds the bridal bouquet during the ceremony.
 Adjusts the bride’s veil and train before the processional and
the recessional.
Bridesmaids
 Assists maid or matron of honor with her duties.
 Assists with bridal shower.
 Assists the bride throughout the wedding planning process.
Best man
 Coordinates and oversees all ushers’ activities and duties.
 Coordinates all logistics (rental and fittings) for ushers’
wedding apparel.
 Picks up and returns all rented wedding apparel for the
ushers and the groom.
 Organizes bachelor dinner or party.
 Organizes purchase of groom’s gift from ushers.
 Organizes purchase of couple’s gift from ushers.
 Helps with honeymoon travel plans.
 Helps groom to dress on his wedding day.
 Drives groom to ceremony.
 Witnesses marriage license signing.
 Takes marriage license to ceremony.
 On wedding day, pays any and all service providers as per
groom’s instructions.
 If there is no organized transportation, drives bride and
groom to reception.
 Conducts toasts to couple during reception.
 Assists groom with changing his clothes after ceremony.

L et our professionals

assist you in creating that
special look for your new home!
Interiors Designed
to fit your lifestyle

Ushers
 Seat guests at the ceremony.
 Roll and unroll aisle carpet.

See Us For Framing
Your Bridal Portraits

See RESPONSIBILITIES, Page 21

d
Let our professionals
create that special gift.

Jewelry for The
True Fashionista

VILLAGE
DECORATING
CENTER, LTD.
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910.298.6006 118 East Park Drive, Beulaville
Open Mon. - Fri. 10:00am - 6:00pm • Sat. 10:00am - 4:00pm

105 N. Center St.
10

L

658-6541

01

Front Row: Mary Jones Miller
Back Row: Elizabeth Hood, Jean Holmes,
Annie Bowen

W

741BGR0107J

Unique &
Original
Creations

BT

ArtbyAmy
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Who does what?

Don’t forget ...

 Mother helps bride keep
track of gifts received.
 Mother is last person to be
seated at ceremony.
 Mother stores top layer of
wedding cake for bridal couple
while they are on honeymoon.
 Mother arranges for wedding gown to be dry cleaned
and preserved.
 Father coordinates his
wedding apparel with other
men of the wedding party.
 Father rides to ceremony
with bride in limousine.
 Father gives bride away at
ceremony.

Continued from Page 20

S

ome details that should not be forgotten about after the wedding include:

 Assist best man with bachelor dinner or party.
 At ceremony, provide
guests with wedding programs
and maps to reception.
 Head usher seats mother
of the groom and bride at the
reception.
 Transport bridesmaids to
reception.

 Return the cake dividers to the cake shop or
bakery and collect the deposit, if appropriate.
 Return any rented equipment and collect
deposit.
 Return rented formal wear and accessories.
 Preserve your wedding gown and selected
accessories.
 Finish sending thank-you notes.
 Notify your parents and family of your
return. Thank them for their assistance and
cooperation.
 Select wedding photographs. Order from
photographer.
 Get video from videographer.
 If not done before the wedding, change your
name on your driver’s license, charge cards,
insurance policies, Social Security card, tax
records, etc.
 Hold a small dinner party sharing your wedding and honeymoon pictures and video.
 Groom: On your first day after the wedding,
buy your bride some flowers.

Flower girl
 Carries basket with rose
pedals, rice or confetti to be
thrown before bride’s path
during processional.

Groom’s parents
 Prepare guest list for
groom.
 Organize rehearsal dinner.
This is one of the most important responsibilities for the
groom’s parents.
 Mother coordinates wedding dress with bride’s mother.
 Father gives toast to bride
at rehearsal dinner.
 Father coordinates wedding apparel with other men in
wedding party.

Ringbearer
 Carries pillow with rings
attached.
Bride’s parents
 Hold engagement party for
bride and groom.
 Prepare guest list for
bride.
 Serve as host and hostess
of reception.
 Mother helps bride choose
her wedding gown.

Wedding Supply
Headquarters

Tuxedo and Gown

RENTALS

Rehearsals • Luncheons
Receptions • Showers

Many Styles & Colors

32 Gown Styles to Rent! GROOMS TUX FREE!

Weddingg Invitationss & Accessories

73BAM0110D

Paper Plates
Napkins
Utensils
Mints
Party Favors
Table Cloths

The Wedding & Formal Shop
2520 E. Ash St.
Beside Pizza Hut

735-4111
Mon.-Fri. Open til 9 p.m.; Sat. 12-5

One Stop
Dollar Shop &
Party Supplies

Check
Cashing
Tobacco
Products
Gifts

(In front of Walmart)
500 NC Hwy. 55
Mount Olive

658-6294
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Responsibilities

T

oday there are no hard
rules for who pays for
what.
Because a wedding is expensive, the couple, the bride’s
family and the groom’s family
all share expenses.
The key is to meet early in
the planning process to set a
realistic budget and determine
who will be responsible for
which expenses. This will prevent misunderstandings or
hard feelings later on.
Here is a guide to help:
The bride
• Wedding ring for the
groom.
• A wedding gift for the
groom.
• Presents for the bridal
attendants.
• Personal stationery.
• Accommodations for her
out-of-town attendants.
The groom
• The bride’s ring.
• A wedding gift for the
bride.
• The marriage license.
• Gifts for the best man and
ushers.
• Flowers: The bride’s bouquet and going-away corsage,
corsages for the mothers, boutonnieres for the men in the
wedding party.
• Accommodations for out-oftown ushers or best man.
• Gloves, ties or ascots for
the men in the wedding party.
• Fee for clergy.
• The honeymoon.

• Optional: bachelor dinner.
The bride’s family
• The entire cost of the
reception: Food, wedding cake,
beverages, gratuities for the
bartenders and waiters, decorations, music and flowers.
• A wedding gift for the
couple.
• Bride’s wedding attire/
trousseau.
• The fee for engagement
and wedding photos.
• Ceremony: Rental of
church, fees for organist,
soloist, sexton, aisle runner
and canopy if used and other
decorations.
• Bridesmaids’ bouquets.
• Transportation for the
bridal party to the wedding
ceremony and from the ceremony to the reception.
• Bridesmaids’ luncheon.
• Optional: Rehearsal dinner.
The groom’s family
• Clothes for the wedding.
• Any traveling expenses and
hotel bills they incur.
• Wedding gift for the couple.
• Optional: Rehearsal dinner
or other expenses they can help
with.
The guests
• Traveling expenses.
• Wedding gift for the couple.
The attendants
• Wedding attire.
• Traveling expenses.
• Wedding gift for the couple.

Music

Ceremony
Continued from Page 19
the wedding music should switch to the piece you have chosen for the bride’s entrance.
This is the moment that you, and all your guests have
been waiting for.
Your wedding music should be dramatic and sweeping.
After you are pronounced husband and wife, your recessional will begin.
This is the moment in which you and your new spouse
walk down the aisle.
You should choose wedding music that is joyous and conveys your feelings of excitement and happiness.

Reception
Continued from Page 19
When shopping for bands or DJs, be sure to see them in
action at another event. Look for style points, quality of
sound, ease with equipment and interaction with the crowd.
Plan to finalize arrangements at least six to nine months in
advance and even further ahead if your favorite choice is in
high demand.

Ready to announce your engagement?
Log on to www.NewsArgus.com to complete our easy
engagement or wedding form today.

Newlyweds?

Don’t forget to have your wedding features in the Life&Family
section of the Sunday News-Argus. Log on to
www.NewsArgus.com to read about how to submit your wedding
write up and complete the form within 90 days of your wedding.

Check Out Our Features & Accommodations

A Taste of Pennsylvania Gift Shop
Great Bridal & Bridal Party Gifts!
Custom Made & Made to Order

25

Gift Baskets $
Starting at

00

Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 6 pm • 919-778-5040

In-Room Hair Dryers, Iron/Ironing Board • Guest Laundry
High Speed Internet • Free Continental Breakfast
Mini Fridges • Outdoor Pool • Hospitality Room
AND MUCH MORE
MOUNT OLIVE, NORTH CAROLINA

710 Henderson Street

8BIW0110L
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Who is supposed
to pick up the tab?

ph: 919-658-1002 fax: 919-658-1008
Email: sleepinnmtolive@nc.rr.com

1013 N. Berkeley Blvd. (in Berkeley Junction) Goldsboro
15BTW0110L

Ensure your wedding is affordable, yet elegant
ou’ve decided to tie the knot. Now’s the time to start
Y
planning your big day, while keeping your realistic
budget in mind:

 Talk to your spouse-to-be about what kind of wedding you
both want. Discuss what kinds of flowers, colors, venues, clothing, invitations, music and food you prefer.
 Make a list of what you’ll need: a wedding consultant if
you’re using one, a ceremony location, a reception venue, food,
beverages, cake, flowers, photography, entertainment, attire,
invitations, etc.
 Prioritize this list. What means the most to you? Is the cake
more important than the music? Where can you pinch pennies
without sacrificing your vision?
 Meet with both sets of parents to find out how much money,
if any, they are willing to contribute. Be gracious, grateful and
understanding, no matter what their responses.
 Calculate how much money you currently have available,
how much you think you’ll need and how much you will have to
save. Keep in mind that the average wedding in the United
States costs about $15,000.
 Make a plan to save what you need, using a savings account
or certificate of deposit.
 Divide your budget according to your priorities. For example,
if your top priority is the dress and your second priority is the
venue, you might plan to spend 20 percent of your budget on the
dress and 15 percent on the venue.
 Visit at least four vendors or suppliers in each category
(florists, photographers, caterers, consultants, etc.) and compare
prices.
 Use a checklist to make sure you ask all of the vendors the
same questions. Note their answers in your budget notebook
and review your notes before making a decision.
 Keep a record of the estimated and actual costs of each
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A bride’s budget

item in your notebook.
 Keep all contracts, agreements, receipts and vouchers in
the notebook.
 Review your budget after each purchase to make sure you’re
on track. If you’re $50 over budget on the cake, maybe you can
save $50 by cutting the cost of favors or eliminating those electronic turtledoves.
There are many ways to save money if you are on a tight budget. You can save money many ways. Start by looking through
the budget and crossing off anything that you don’t need.
Here are some money-saving tips:
 Trim your wedding guest list. Each time you add a name to
your invitation list, you’re increasing your budget significantly.
It’s not just the catering costs, but also the extra centerpieces,
favors, rentals, etc.
 Invitations. Find a good printer. The invitation is the first
thing guests see that’s connected to your wedding, so they should
look nice, but you don’t have to go overboard. People will remember the event, not the invitation.
Rather than having a reply card, ask guests to reply online or
by phone.
 Save money on church decorations. For religious weddings,
consider having it near a major holiday.
The church will already be decorated, saving you lots of money
on flowers.
On other days, look for simplicity. A candlelight ceremony can
be romantic, gorgeous and inexpensive.
 Reception venue. Saturday night is the most sought-after
time. If you can do a Friday night, Saturday morning or afternoon or Sunday reception, you’ll not only save money, but you
may have more choice of dates.
 Transportation. Consider finding a friend with a nice car and
using it.
 Flowers. If there’s time, have a friend get them at the local
greenmarket on wedding morning and set them up at the ceremony and reception sites yourself, with the help of family and
friends.
 Do it yourself. Throw a pitch-in party where guests help you
assemble favors and make invitations, centerpieces and other
homemade items.

RELAX and prepare for your

Big Day

Celebrating

Massage, Facials, Microdermabrasion

Celebratee thee mostt importantt dayy off yourr lifee inn thee mostt exquisite,
romantic,, uniquee atmosphere...

Gift Certificates Available

We would like to congratulate you on
your upcoming union!

Gorgeous GIFT BASKETS for the bride or
bridesmaids available

Lisa Globke

Every little girl’s dream is to be married
in a fairytale land, and here at Hinnant
Family Vineyards we want to make your
dreams come true!

Licensed Massage & Bodywork Therapist #3942 & Skin Care Specialist

PURE BLISS

Skin Care & Therapeutic Massage
1700 E. Ash St, Suite 104, Goldsboro
64BAM0110M

Ourr Accomodations

Susan Catherine
Weddings
3

www.susancatherineweddings.com
Clayton, NC • 919-631-4794

4

42BJA0110L

You’ve said “Yes”, now
how do you get to “I do?”
Allow me to guide you to an
unforgettable wedding day
...yours!

With the use of our beautiful outdoor
property and indoor Barrel Gallery, your
wedding will have all the mystery and
whimsy of North Carolina’s largest
muscadine vineyard, with secret retreats
and hideaways where guests can sit, relax,
and bask in the glow of your special day!

www.hinnantvineyards.com

Celebrate
withh us!
Erin Acree (919) 965-3350 • Wesley Dills (919) 738-6556

826 PINE LEVEL - MICRO ROAD, PINE LEVEL, NC
events@hinnantvineyards.com

26BJA0110L

919.739.0016

Overlooking the vineyard, our banquet hall is delightfully eccentric
with touches of charm at every glance. Our manicured vineyards and
greenscapes are perfect for ceremonies and receptions. At sunset the
vineyard is transformed into your kindom with hues of gold, bronze
and crimson dancing off the vines, bringing your fairytale to life!

Couples will often learn about each other’s spending habits and priorities during
wedding planning. Discussion can prevent financial strain on your nuptials.
The Associated Press

W

hen Missy Gillen met her future
husband, Mike, she hadn’t given
much thought to a rainy day
fund or investing money. But as the
Westlake, Ohio, couple got serious, she
started paying attention to their finances,
something Mike Gillen encouraged.
“We’re both very aware of our goals,”
said Missy, who married in July, but not
before creating a budget and starting to
save for a house.
Talking about money before marriage is
essential for wedded bliss, according to
financial experts, since it can eliminate a
lot of surprises and arguments.
Conversation can help a couple understand each other’s financial standing,
spending habits and savings goals.
Financial stress is one of the main causes of divorce, said Gail Cunningham,
spokeswoman for the National Foundation
for Credit Counseling, in Silver Spring,
Md.
“People bring financial baggage into a
relationship and often don’t deal with it
until problems arise,” she said.
Many newlyweds do not foresee that
money can be an issue, added Julie

Baumgardner, executive director of First
Things First, which offers financial education classes to couples in Chattanooga,
Tenn.
“It’s not a topic that people tend to put a
lot of weight on,” she said. “Learning how
to manage your money together is a big
deal.”
These experts and Denver-based financial counselor Taffy Wagner offered some
tips for addressing finances before
exchanging wedding vows:
1. Sit down with your partner and discuss your finances. Bring copies of your
credit score; pay stubs; credit card bills;
details about loans, child support payments or debt; and any other relevant
financial information. This will help both
parties develop a picture of their financial
responsibilities after marriage.
2. Examine one another’s credit scores.
If one person’s score is below 700, consider
keeping your finances separate. Work as a
couple to help the person with the low
credit score improve it by paying off debt
and taking care of overdue bills. Do not
apply for any joint credit cards. Instead,
put the cards in the name of the person
with good credit and make the other person an authorized user.

3. Decide which of you will be in charge
of managing the money and paying bills.
It’s important to develop a system so the
bills are paid on time. Make sure the other
partner has a basic understanding of the
system and is aware of all bank accounts
and investments.
4. Develop a budget the two of you can
live on. Make sure allocations for groceries, clothing, etc., are reasonable. No
more than one-third of your gross income
should go toward a mortgage. Don’t spend
more than 25 percent of your gross income
on rent.
5. Set limits on spending. Determine
how much money you are comfortable
spending without consulting your spouse.
For example, agree to discuss any purchase over $100, $500 or $1,000.
6. Find out how your partner handles
unexpected expenses, and decide whether
you agree with the approach. After you’re
married, you may decide that turning to
mom and dad or using a credit card to
cover emergencies is unacceptable.
7. Agree to create an emergency fund.
Financial experts recommend setting aside
enough money to cover living expenses for
See MONEY, Page 25

Exquisite, Traditional, Contemporary

Wedding Invitations
Large Selection  Quick Service
In-House Printing Available

Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30, Sat. 10-3
2511 E. Ash St. at Oak Square

13BAM0110L

Attendant Gifts
Guest Books
Napkins

Large Banquet Rooms
& Dance Floor Available for
Bridal Showers • Bridal Luncheons
Rehearsal Dinners • Wedding Receptions
Birthday Parties • Business Meetings
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Sunday: 5:00pm - 9:30pm
Friday & Saturday - 5:00pm - 10:00pm

Hwy 70 West, Goldsboro • 734-3544

78BJA1209J
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It pays to discuss money matters

79BAM0110D

Money

O

Continued from Page 24
three to six months. Start by
setting aside 10 percent of
your paycheck.
8. Develop a policy about
lending money. Decide
whether you would be willing
to give a loan to a friend or
relative. If you’re comfortable
doing that, discuss whether
you would charge interest and
how much you could afford to
lend. Always put the details
of a loan in writing.
9. Discuss whether one of
you will stay home after the
birth of a child. If that is a
goal, start planning how you
could live on one income.
10. Share details about the
way your parents ran their
household. Did they employ a
housekeeper, landscaper or
other help that you would
expect in your household?
Was charitable giving or religious tithing an important
part of your upbringing and
what are your attitudes
toward it?

It First

ne of the most fun
parts of getting married before you wedding, reception or honeymoon
can be the process is a bridal
shower.
Today there are many kinds
of showers that can be given.
Here are a few suggestions:
• Calendar. Assign each
guest a month and have her
take something that can be
used during that month.
• Reminiscing. Have guests
take photos with a note or letter about the photo or that
occasion so you can later
assemble them into an album.
• Cookbook shower. Each
guest should take a cookbook
that she thinks will be useful
in married life. Or each guest
may take a favorite recipe to
be assembled into a homemade
cookbook later.
• Pounding. Each guest
takes a pound of something,
such as sugar, flour, nails, potting soil, nuts, coffee, and an
accessory to use with it.
• Entertaining. Gifts would
be things the bride could use
as a hostess, such as punch

bowl, wine rack, ice bucket,
coasters, candles, chafing dish,
candy dish.
• Christmas. Ask each guest
to attach a Christmas ornament to the top of his gift.
Gifts could include tree lights,
ceramic figures, candles,
wreaths or anything
for Christmas.
• Hobby. If the bride or
groom has a hobby, have
guests take items especially
for that hobby, like golfing,
boating, camping, home renovation, gardening, music, art.

basket with pasta bowls,
cheese shaker, pasta, wooden
spoons, cans of tomatoes or a
decorations basket with small
decorations for a holiday —
Christmas, Halloween, Easter,
Valentine’s Day.
• Storage. Have guests take
items to help the couple with
storage space, such as plastic
food containers, stacking units
for closets, rolling file racks.
• Alphabet. Assign each
guest a letter and have her
take a gift that starts with
that letter.

• Pantry. Guests take items
the couple can use at home,
such as groceries, spices, bulk
items, spice rack, gift certificate.

• Personal library. Guests
take a book, journal or magazine to help the couple build
their library.

• Around-the-clock. Assign
each guest a time and have
her take a gift that would be
used at that time.

• Tool. Guests are asked to
take a tool or gadget such
as a hammer, rake, shovel,
flashlight.

• Garden. Guests should
take items that would be used
in a garden — tools, patio furniture, flowers.

• Something to do. Each
guest takes a gift certificates
for an activity for the couple to
do their first year of marriage
— theater tickets, membership
to a museum, gift certificates
to restaurants.

• Basket. Guests take a
themed basket, like an Italian
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Showered with love bridal showers

a beautifully custom framed
wedding portrait... with our
Framing Visualization Software.

Karen’ss
Custom
m Frames

Angel Figurines & Tabletop Frames
Make Perfect Bridesmaid’s Gifts!

919-583-0304
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116 South Center St. • Goldsboro, NC
DEBIT
CARDS

Karen Sergent-Rakers, Owner

Mon.-Thurs. 9 am - 5:30 pm • Fri. 9 am - 4:30 pm

32BIW0110D

Everythingg thee Neww Couplee Needs

It’s Worth Your
While to Drive
To Pikeville!

115 W. Main Street, Pikeville • 242-4347
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The trend of not including children as guests to wedding fetes is on the retreat,
and some brides are finding ways to make the day a joy for children of all ages.

Jennifer Powell

P.O. Box 195 Goldsboro, NC 27533

Cooking

919-221-6678

jennifer@whatscookingbakery.com
www.whatscookingbakery.com

207 W. 3rd Street
PO Box 321
Princeton, NC 27569

PAT
GURLEY
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P: 919-936-4141
C: 919-222-4560
www.GurleyHouse.com
patgur@embarqmail.com
weddings

receptions

corporate events

See CHILDREN, Page 27

group functions

SilkEExpressions
For All Your Special Occasions

Full Service Event Coordinator
From Start To Finish
Over 15 years of experience
Planning • Directing • Decorating
• Floral Arrangements
Events and Weddings of All Sizes

Call For Free Consultation 919-222-9947
trish@specialoccasions4you.com

33BIW0110M



W h ats

¥ Three Dimensional Cakes
¥ Christening Cakes
¥ Engagement Cakes
¥ Birthday Cakes
¥ Theme Cakes
¥ W edding Cakes
¥ Cup Cakes

Acting as “padrino” or “madrina” —
Spanish for godfather and godmother, or
sponsor — family or friends take on a
range of responsibilities, providing and
paying for parts of the festivities including
food, photos and the couple’s clothing, said
Araceli Ulloa, 19, of Los Angeles, whose
family often helps couples in such ways.
The custom, which also applies to other
big events, can take different forms
depending on the people involved, Ulloa
said. In one case, a bride or groom’s family
may ask close friends or relatives for help.
In another, people offer first.
Either way, the idea is that communities pool resources to help out when
friends or family need it most. Being
asked to be a sponsor is considered an
honor.
“It’s with people that you feel close to
and comfortable,” Ulloa said.
“It makes me feel special. I know I will
be able to count on them, and they know
that I will be there for them anytime.”
For Tami Mount, of Larchmont, N.Y.,
being included in her cousin’s North
Carolina post-wedding weekend felt special too.
The cousins grew up sharing vacations





A

s a babysitter and church school
teacher, Liliana Galicia had no
qualms about having children
attend her September wedding.
In fact, Galicia, a 23-year-old from New
Rochelle, N.Y., embraced the idea, incorporating about 40 young guests, mostly
relatives, in the festivities. Kids — who
ranged from 2 weeks old to 15 — got
pizza, crayons and crafts, and many of
them got a spot in the wedding party to
boot.
“I told German (her husband) that it’s
going to be a little chaotic but it’s worth
it,” Galicia said, adding that she was not
concerned about the kids’ behavior “as
long as they didn’t destroy anything that
was not mine.”
Getting married was a chance for “a
family moment,” she said. “I really think
that my family deserved to be there and
that I deserved to have my family.”
Although modern brides are sometimes
caricatured as selfish “bridezillas,” there
are many who believe that weddings are
about celebrating family and community
rather than simply being the belle of the
ball.
It’s an idea that is both traditional and,

in some cases, trendy. For Galicia, who
moved here from Guatemala, giving
extended family a voice in the wedding
has roots in her home country and culture.
Other couples come to the same conclusion
for personal, as opposed to traditional,
reasons. They might hope to turn the
focus of the day toward a cause or charity,
or reach out to relatives, even including
them on the honeymoon.
“There are so many ways for brides to
involve their families or communities in
their wedding day,” said Karry Castillo, a
Central Florida wedding planner. “We
really encourage our clients to think outside the traditional wedding box.”
One couple with whom Castillo worked
invited guests to go with them on a postwedding Caribbean cruise. Another client,
an avid runner, invited friends to take
part in a charity run leading up to her
wedding day.
The stress of planning a wedding can
easily bring out primadonna behavior,
Castillo said; sharing or doling out responsibilities to friends and family can help,
emotionally and also financially.
One Mexican-American community in
Los Angeles, for example, keeps alive a
longstanding Mexican tradition by pitching in to cover wedding costs.

19BTW0110M

The Associated Press
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It can be a big day for children, too...

The name change

F

or the brides planning to take her husband’s last name after the wedding,
there are certain documents that must
be changed.

Continued from Page 26
on the Outer Banks, so Mount’s cousin and his bride asked the
extended family to stay with them for a weekend at the beach
after their wedding.
Rekindling those family beach vacations — with a new member to boot — gave special meaning to the wedding for Mount.
“We were honored and thrilled to get called back to our playground for a week together,” said Mount, whose husband and
daughter also joined.
“Our parents still got the best rooms in the house, but at least
the newlyweds didn’t have to sleep in bunk beds,” she said.
“They didn’t care that we brought along our babies — it was the
making of new memories to mix with the old that they wanted.”

Many can be done now.
Some will need to be done after your wedding
ceremony.
Some agencies will require a copy of the marriage
license before processing the change.
Here are a few items that need to be updated:
 Social Security card
 driver’s license
 car registration
 voter registration
 employer records
 school records
 passport
 bank account
 stocks
 bonds
 will
 pension plan
 property titles or leases
 charge accounts
 subscriptions
 club memberships
 post office
 insurance policy
 tax records
 bills

Popular wedding traditions
Throwing the garter began in France when pieces
of the bridal attire were considered lucky. The bride
would throw the garter to the guests at the wedding and
whoever caught it could expect good luck. In
the United States, the groom traditionally removes
the garter from the bride and throws it to the
unmarried men. The man who catches it is thought
to be the next to marry. At some weddings the man who
catches the garter will place it on the leg of
the lady who caught the bouquet or they may start
the next dance. It is also common for the recipients
of the bouquet and garter to have a photograph
taken with the bride and groom. The garter is placed on the
brides right leg, just above the knee.

Special Events
One
Stop Shop

Weddings
&Showers
13BIW0110D

Event Coordinators:
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Children

WHEN
PERFORMANCE
COUNTS

YOU CAN COUNT ON

Proms
Catering
Bridal Luncheons
Anniversaries • Fruit Displays
Birthday Parties • School Events

10Off

$

00

ANY WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

With coupon
only. Cannot
be combined
with any
other offers
or discounts.
Goldsboro
locations only.

T IRE

SER V I CE

10Off

$

00

ANY BRAKE
SERVICE

With coupon
only. Cannot
be combined
with any
other offers
or discounts.
Goldsboro
locations only.

Deborah Graham Marcell Allen
919.738.1294
919.802.1522

Complete Line
Distributor for
STIHL® Products
Chainsaws,
weedeaters,
trimmers,
blowers,
parts & service.

2216 Highway 55 West, Mount Olive
Located at corner of Hwy. 55W. & Grantham School Rd

919-658-7975

Complete line of CARHARTT Clothing
for
men,
women
and
kids

We’ll keep you running
smoothly down life’s roads!

Landscape Mulch Available
Complete line of seed
for the gardener and homeowner.
Special Bulk Pricing For Landscapers

Shoes, work shoes
& steel-toe safety shoes.

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 • Sat. 8-12 • 734-3600
2501 E. Ash St, Goldsboro

78BAM0110D

16BTW0110D

Starting Your
New Life Together
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Don’t miss the magic!
Some of that magic is lost for those with a hearing loss. Social functions are uncomfortable and hearing
becomes difficult and distorted in noisy environments. We can help you now, to hear those sounds of joy
again.If you or a loved one suffers from hearing loss, make an appointment for a free hearing consultation today. Our experienced
staff can assist you with the
best solutions for your hearing
loss and lifestyle. Audibel
offers a complete line of
™
Anthem hearing instruments
to provide optimum comfort
Limited Time Offer
Super Special
and performance.

BOGO Special

Buy One Get One Free
on any Virtue 12 &16 Models
99¢ Batteries

per pack - all sizes
limit 2 per household
Nearly Invisible

Just In Ear

Behind the Ear

I’m not only a Hearing Aid Specialist but a user of nearly 20 years. I know first hand of the results
of hearing and not understanding. Let me help you as much as I can, with the new Audibel
Anthem series. What a life-changing difference it can make.

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!
Hatfield-Berrang
Hearing Aid Centers
GOLDSBORO
2307 Wayne Memorial Drive

(919) 736-7494

Gene Wrench

Hearing Aid Specialist, NC #1230

*Buy One Get One Special is on Virtue 12 & 16 models, any shell size. Bogo price based off of MSRP.

34BJA0110L

